
 

 
EarthBend Distribution to Exhibit at 2016 Channel Partners 

Conference and Expo 
 

Will Showcase Its Portfolio of Leading Technology Solutions from the Industry’s Top 
Manufacturers 

 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., March 15, 2016 — EarthBend, a premier value-added distributor of business 
telecommunications and IT solutions, today announced it will be exhibiting at booth 918 at the 2016 
Channel Partners Conference and Expo being held March 16 – 18, 2016 at the Venetian Sands Expo & 
Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 
Channel Partners Las Vegas is the gathering place for the technology services community. This year, 
more than 5,000 agents, VARs, MSPs, integrators and service providers are expected to converge to 
share ideas and drive discussion on the key topics shaping the IT industry. Equal parts networking, 
exploring and learning, the Channel Partners event equips attendees to better serve clients, conquer new 
markets and drive business to new heights. 
 
Channel Partners attendees can learn more about the many different technology offerings in the 
EarthBend distribution portfolio that span a diverse range of product categories, including unified 
communications, data networking and storage, audio and video conferencing and security solutions.  
EarthBend vendor partners also exhibiting at Channel Partners include ClearOne, Konftel, Mitel and VTech 
Communications, Inc. 
 
"We look forward to connecting with new and existing partners at this year’s Channel Partners event. This 
conference allows us to showcase the comprehensive suite of vendors and technologies we offer and 
discuss with attendees the many ways in which EarthBend’s value-added support can deliver a 
competitive advantage to their organizations,” said Ryan Donovan, general manager and vice president of 
sales and service at EarthBend. 
 
For more information about EarthBend Distribution, its channel partner program or to discuss partnership 
opportunities, please email distributionsales@earthbend.com or call 605-789-5700.   
 
 
About EarthBend Distribution: 
EarthBend has been distributing telephony peripherals and IT solutions to an extensive network of channel 
partners since 1993.  As a value-added distributor, EarthBend delivers a broad portfolio of technology 
solutions from industry-leading vendors, nationally competitive pricing, and friendly, reliable pre- and post-
sales support from its expert staff.  EarthBend believes its team members make the difference in delivering 
the right solutions to resellers and their customers, and emphasizes a “human touch” in every interaction to 
drive best-in-class partner satisfaction and ongoing business value.  For more information, please visit 
www.earthbend.com/distribution. 
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EarthBend PR Contact: 
Bill Johnson, Marketing Manager 
605.789.5668  
bill.johnson@earthbend.com 
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